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Royal jelly is secreted from worker bee line to feed the Queen and bee larvae under age.
Exploiting royal jelly was conducted in the growing strong bee season. Beehives are transferred
to the powder source plentiful, choosing beehives that there are a lots of bees aged lactation.
First take the bee larvae implanted into the frame, then set the frame into the box without the
Queen. When seeing the larvae in bee colonies and no the Queen, worker bee secretes bile
royal jelly to feed the larvae there. Wait until the block containing the larvae was about to cover
filling, beekeepers get out of the frame, having removed collect larvae and royal jelly.

Ingredients:
Glucose and Fructose sugar containing 10-17%
Protein: 13%
Royal jelly contains about 18 amino acids, which contains the full amino acid necessary for
maximum body. Royal jelly is rich in vitamins B1, B3, B6, B12, E, PP, A, C, D ...
Addition, the royal jelly, there are other elements that the Fe, Mn, Cu, Ni, Zn ...
Effects of Royal Jelly:
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Royal jelly to accelerate the process of bone fracture associated, especially rapid increase in
cell division, protein synthesis in the wound, so the duration of treatment was shortened.
Royal jelly works treat nervous depression, particularly to increase the hemoglobin
regeneration, capable of Construction Projects skin cells, rejuvenation beauty.

Royal jelly effect conditioned blood pressure, reduce blood pressure in people with high blood
pressure but also raising blood pressure with a low blood pressure.
Royal jelly proud of endocrine systems thus stimulate growth and promote the reconstruction of
the organization. Royal jelly can affect the adrenal birthplace of many men and endocrine
substances important.

Dosage:
15 - 20g royal jelly daily when hungry. Using royal jelly under the tongue to reach the best
performance.
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